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Do something for
it, before it gets
worse. Don't let
itbecome chronic.
The longer that it
hangs on, the hard-

. er it is to shake
off. This trouble
will not right it-
self. It should be
corrected; it may
develop more ser-
ious results if it
isn't attended to.

You can get rid of
your indigestion
quickly and easily
bypromptly taking

fpMIS
U Pius

a reliable family
remedy for the
stomach, liver, bile
and blood. They
are a helpful com-
bination of medici-
nal herbs which
start the gastric
juices, help the
process of assimi-
lation, and carry
off the impurities
that clog the sys-
tem and threaten
to create disease.
Whenever you are
troubled with indi-
gestion, bilious-
ness, heartburn,
flatulence, sick
headache or con-
stipation?you can
always depend on
Beecham's Pills to
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At All DruggiaU, 10c., 25c.^^dDirections of special value
to women with
every box
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Sacrifice Sale of j

\ Flayer Music Rolls j
i 150 rplls; were SI.OO to $1.50; |
i Sale Price, I
? each i
; 200 rolls; were 75c to $1.00; i
i Sale Price, IC. 7
? each
J 400 rolls; were 60c to "sc; T
i Sale Price, 1fl*» I
? each IVrC
\/ Special lot of new and up-to- ?

I date rolls of popular music; Sale T

j 2T 10c j
j Chas. M. Stieff {

? 24 N. Second St.
4 Open K veiling* ;

I? .....'...J
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T&W? You Cannot Do
Anything Unless

lOli KNOW HOW TO
no IT AU.

You i-annot examine
your own eyes because you JK?do not know how, We
know how to examine our /ft-own ryes but we make a ,<i»>
specialty of examining /' W.
your eyes. < 7We nlm to give a little [
bit more in the way of sat- >»

lsfaction, skill and experience than
you pay for.

The little bit more makes you
recommend us to others.

Wo examine eyes and make
glasses.

Willi H. C. Clastcr. :SO2 Market St.

FRIDAY EVENING,
~
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[CHINA TELLS WHY i
i SHE TURNS FROM!
| DEMOCRATIC RULE

I

| Replies to Concerted Diploma-

j tic Representations From Ja-
pan, Russia and Rritain !

h? > !
PEOPLE DEMAND CHANGE

Declares Safety oi' Far East

Menaced Unless Old Farms j
Are Restored

(Correspondence of Associated Press.) 1
Peking, Dec. Jo.?Chinese newspa-

pers reproduce a digest of the repre-

sentations made to 1..U Cheng-Hsiang,
the minister of foreign affairs, by the
Japanese Charge d'Affairos, supported
by the British and Russian minister
on October 28 against the restoration
of the monarchy. While the Japan-
ese legation does not support the ac- i
tual wording of the printede message,,
Mr. Obata, the Japanese charge, says
that it is in effect the representations
laid before the Chinese minister of
foreign affairs.

The text of (he note published is
as follows: "The movement, which
is now being promoted in China for
a monarchist restoration, has caused
much anxiety in the minds of those
interested in this country, although
it is said to have been brought about
in accordance with the will of the
people. 1"or instance, there are not
wanting signs of unrest at Shanghai,
while in provinces along the Yang-
tse Valley and in the South generally, I
there are not lacking under-currents
opposed to the monarchial movement. ]
Indications of unrest are becoming
more and more apparent: and it is
not improbable that as soon as a
convenient opportunity is offered to
the opposing party, some instantane-
ous uprising may be expected.

Urges Careful Administration
"At the present juncture the na-

tions in Europe are plunged in a war
which assumes a graver aspect day!
by day, and there seems scarcely any ]
prospect of its immediate termina-
tion. No one can foretell the date on
which the peace of Europe will be
restored. Therefore, we suggest that,
tinder the present circumstances, the
nations in the Far East should be cau-
tious and careful in the administra-
tion of their affairs, so as 1o maintain
the general situation in this part of
the world. This, we deem, is of prime [
importance. Now, if ilic movement i
for a monarchial restoration be pro- j
moted at the cost of peace and order i
in this country, which may he dis- |
turbed by the opposing party at any j
moment thereby causing great disas-1
ter to the people and making the
foundation of the country unstable, it
would be not only a misfortune to
China, but the interests of the na-
tions who are more or less interested
in this country would also be affect-
ed. This is the logical effect which
the course of events will produce.

Compliments President Yuan

"When we speak of this, we trem-
ble with fear and anxiety. Since
President Yuan Shi-kai's inauguration
as the president of China, he has done
many things which are calculated to
maintain peace and order in the Far
East. He has suppressed internal dis-
turbances and restored peace and or-
der in the country. For these achieve-
ments of President Yuan, which have
contributed not a little to the main-
tenance of peace and order in the
Far East. w<- have expressed our ap-
preciation. We hereby express our

"hope that. President Yuan in the in-
terest of the general situation and j
order of the Far East will preserve,
the present status quo of his country j
until a future date, when the country j
becomes more peaceful and prosper- '
ous and its foundation becomes more j
stable. By that time it will not be j
too late to restore the monarchy. This
is the sincere hope which flows from i
our heart and wc earnestly request j
the Chinese government to consider I
the same.

"The empire of Japan has no in-
tention to interfere with the internal
affairs of China, but. peace or dis-
order in China has much to do with
the general situation in the Far East.
The reason which has actuated us to
offer this advice to the Chinese gov-
ernment is that asjapan and China are
next-door neighbors in the Far East
and as the two countries have long
been on cordial terms with each other,
Japan cannot bear to remain silent
respecting these matters. We hereby
offer our sincere advice to you and
hope that our meaning will be under-
stood."

Publish tlie Reply

Through the foreign office the Chi-
nese government made public to-day a

summary of the reply which Tsao Yu-
lin, the vice minister of foreign af-
fairs, delivered verbally to Sir John
Jordon, the British minister, Mr.
Kroupensky, the ltussiun minister,
and Mr. Obata. The language of the
summary is not given as absolutely

I official, but it is in effect what Mr.
j Tsco Yu-lin said. The full summary'
made public by the foreign office fol-
lows:

"The Chinese reply to the friendly
advice offered by the Japanese, Brit-
ish and Kussian governments was
verbally delivered yesterday after-
noon. It points out that the matter
is entirely China's internal affairs, but
as the advice was given in a friendly
manner, the Chinese government gives

i a full and detailed reply.
"There has been for some time a

strong section of the people In fa-
vor of monarchy and more recently
their ranks have greatly increased,
including the most powerful and in-
fluential men in the country and the
under current of agitation for the
change in the form of government has
daily grown stronger. The Chinese
government has always opposed the
movement. But in the light of re-
cent developments, if It were to re-
sort to forcible suppression not only
would the will of the people be ig-
nored but there would have been con-
siderable danger to peace and good
order. Consequently the Chinese gov-
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CHRISTMAS WARD
Men, and women who buy for
men, naturally look to a man's store for
men's gifts and if their attention is directed our way the
question of "what shall it be" is easily solved.

Here you will find merchandise of quality, things that
willrender a full measure of service?and in every department whether your purchase be
large or small, greater value will always be evident.

Kuppenheimer Clothes 1
A completely rearraneed selection of the latest models in
Suits and Overcoats; Raincoats and Slip-Ons from The House of Kuppenheimer.

Young Men's Styles, Models for Men who like voune ideas; i
Suits to fit the hard to fit; fabrics to please men of particular tastes. All the good Over-
coats and by far the largest selection in Harrisburg.

Mackinaws for Boys and Men in the new double check
patterns. Nothing finer for outdoor sports or where a longer coat would be unhandy.

SUITS OVERCOATS |
sls, S2O, $25 sls, S2O, $25 j

MACKINAWS 1
$5.00 to SIO.OOCOPYRIGHT 1918 TT TT Kg

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

r ?Men's Neckwear Men's Underwear at a Saving

HOSIERY 0n account of conditions Guaranteed Non-ShrinhabU
abroad we concMed a remarkable pur- Men's perfect fitting full

C-ItH f AM'taß
.
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?
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fr°? the most ex- fash iotle d uniol suits made ofa line combed
Silk Hose for Men-J lus'¥e cravatin f desl « ned 'ntended cotton yarn, in regular and short stout

?
for European .hops catering to the most | eng ths- either gray or white-in good 1

Finest We ve Seen iast,d,ous trade. {aii and winter weig ilts .
special at SI.OO

at 50c Tlnse exclusive

I _ SSSrite&iSS ttu»» Suits. $3.00
W 0 IQdK6 tills S LciXC" quiet, refined patterns in an almost bewild- an( * *3.50.

ment without reservation- ering assortment Of colorings, 50c and Men > s per fec t fitting full
here is an assortment numbering 2,000 fashioned union suits made of a fine merino
P tl,rSk° mCn S *mre Men's Shirts fabric in natural color and in regular and
whichat

. A fine assortment of per- short stout lengths, $2 to $3.50 per suit.

50c a pair and mercerized shirts ' sl#o Men's

sets a mark we have never Men's Silk Shirts A special lot selected for
seen equaled in silk hosiery of this ... this week, priced to present extraordinary
quality. There are both medium and vahle . Patterns are all good, and these I

j
light effects in this lot?in tub silks, bro- robes are made with regular collar and cord

included also are Xlie most, cades and satin striped patterns. Indeed with tassel and slippers to match. Better
demanded colors?black, white, navy, you can choose the patterns with your eyes Robes $6.50 to SIO.OO.
tan and gray some have cotton soles shut, they are all so good, $2.50, $3.50
and tops, others all silk and all sizes and $5.00. Men's Gloves
are offered m each color at 50c a pair. Men's Flannelette and Men's DreSS Gloves of me-
Men'S imported silk hose Mercerized Pajamas dium weight, in tan or gray, long or short
SI.OO per pair. These are black, white, These pajamas COme in plain fin S ers > at $1.50 a pair,

navy and tan silk hose for men. They colors and stripes. They are made in the Also desirable shades of tan, gray and
are priced to give extremely good value 'collarless" and military style, with flat black, in one-clasp style with spear back,

I at SI.OO per pair. frogs. A splendid gift for SI.OO to $2.00. full sewn, at SI.OO a pair. |
Men's artificial silk hose, / r <-???

25c per pair. Full seamless hose with Beginning W)\ Beginning

cotton toes and heels ?in black, tan, n d
|| pg[ g| A DOO
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#Pe* Open U-* ways Reliableta wii&

So£n
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UntilXmas 304 Market St. Harrisburg Pa. lUntilxm as

No Woman Need Have
Straight, Lank Hair

Instead of burning the life out of
your hair with a heated curling iron,
you can add to Its life by using plain
liquid silmerlne. and at the same time
secure a far better and prettier result.
Your lialr will have a delightful curl
and natural wavy appearance, no mat-
ter in what form It is done up, if you
will simply apply a little of this harm-
less fluid at night with a clean tooth
brush, drawing this through the hair
from root to tip.

A few ouni-st of liquid silmerlne from
the last you a long while.
This wIILJWt spot the scalp or streak
the it is neither sticky nor
groftsy.- Tt is without question'the best
hair curling method yet found and no
doubt will soon be as popular here as
it <s abroad.?Advertisement.

eminent has had no other course but |
to promulgate the bill passed by LII
Fa Yuan to organize the Assembly of |

Citizens' Representatives to determine',
this constitutional question in accord-
ance with the wishes of the people.

President Opposed Cliaugc

"It will be remembered that the I
President, on the ninth of September, [
In a message to L,i Fa Yuan, ex-11
pressed the opinion that the proposed j
change wan unsuitable to the circum- ?:
stances, thus officially stating his per-11
sonai disapproval of the change. Then
after the promulgation of the law
above stated, he issued a mandate on
October 10, stating that any hasty and
rash change was undesirable and ad-
monishing all superintendents of elec-
tions to carefully observe the provi-
sions of the law, Instructions which
were again repeated in a circular tele- !
gram on October 12. This shows that jithere has never been any intention of r
bringing about a hasty change. That I
the matter has had to be referred to I
the decision of the people is because,'
according to the constitutional com-j
pact of the country, sovereignty is I
vested in the peoj>le.

"The reasons for the general desire I
of change are that with China's iin- i
intense area, the diversity in the five,

races, and the present standard of
education of the masses, the frequent
change of the head of the state un-
der a republic will be fraught with
great danger not only to Chinese lifeand property but to foreign interests
as well. Thut this darger Is not im-
aginary is shown by recent events in
other countries similarly situated.

1Furthermore, during the four years
since the establishment of the repub-
lic, men of wealth have refrained from
investing their capital, businessmen
make no permanent plans, administra-
tors form no fixed policies and a gen-
eral feeling of instability prevails.
Such are the people's reasons.

"As a large majority of the peo-
ple In the country desire and expect
the change and as the question has
been referred to the people's repre-
sentatives for decision, with political
conditions unsettled, trade at. a stand-
still, men's minds expectant, if through
the dissemination of false rumors of
evil persons untoward events should
result, not only would Chinese suffer
injury but foreigners would also bo
alarmed. So long therefore as the
constitutional question remains unset-
tled so long will there exist an ele-
ment of danger. Particularly is this
so since at the time of the coinmunl-

i cation of the advice, five provinces

have already, through the Citizens'

Representatives, declared for consti-
tutional rnonorchy. The hope and ex-
pectation of the Chinese government,
are that foreigners resident in China
will pursue their business in security
and that the peace of the Far East
will be maintained. «

Could Not Cliet-k Movement
"When the discussion us to the form

of government was at its height, the
Chinese government, apprehensive of
danger, repeatedly telegraphed to the
provincial authorities to ask whether
they could absolutely maintain order.
The reply In each and every case was
that if the will of the people was not
ignored, they would be responsible for
the public order so that when the
change should be carried out. no un-
toward events would occur. No report
has been received of any strong oppo-
sition nor of anything which should
cause anxiety as regards Shanghai, the
Tang-tse region, and South China.
Naturally the sources of Information
available to foreigners cannot be as
full and accurate as those of the Chi-
nese. The Chinese government can
only place full credence on these pro-
vincial reports.

"There Is a small number of rebels
taking refuge in foreign countries and

other localities beyond the reach of

[Chinese law. They will always seek to

jstir up disturbance whether the gov-
ernment be a republic or a monarchy,
as in the past so in the future. But
usidc from dissemination of rumors
[and incitement of sedition, they have
absolutely no power or Influence, and
during the last few years whenever
they have created disturbance they
have us soon been suppressed. The
provinces are now taking special pre-
cautions against them and it is hoped
that the governments of the powers.
lin all localities beyond the Chinese

jjurisdiction, will co-operate in future,
us heretofore, in keeping them under

restraint.
"The Chinese government appreci-

ates the friendly spirit of the advice
and the declaration that there is no

intention of interference In China's in-

ternal affairs. Tho Chinese govern-
ment is, like the governments of the
powers, animated by the desire to
maintain the peace of the Kar liast
and they may rest assured that the
Chinese government will Rpare no
means to attain this common aim.

"In the reply to 'he British govern-
ment, tho question addressed as to
whether the Chinese goevrnment was
confident that the change in the form

of government could be carried nut
without untoward events was furtlier
answered. The Chinese government
Is at all times, In accordance with In-
ternational law, responsible for tiia
maintenance of order. In the carry-
ing out of the change, the Chinese gov-
ernment Is confident, that there will l a
no untowaru events."
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DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD J

!">"> » \u25a0 \u25a0 T ?»

Oct a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," ;<t
any pharmacy. Take a tablcspoon-

ful of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon it, pour through a sieve
and drink a teacup full at any tijno.
It Is the most eflfectlvo way to breale
a cold and cure grip, as it opens (lie
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It Is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Advcr*
Use meat.
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